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THE ORANGE SHOW!
SECOND SATURDAY DECEMBER 13, 2014 • 7-10 PM

O

range you glad? We’re having en
exhibit of orange-related ephemera,
art, and other stuff that’s mostly the color
orange—because we love orange. Collector and
author David Boulé and collector Cindy
Olnick will exhibit stuff that’s orange.
We’ll also have vintage orange collectibles,
crocheted oranges, and David’s beauteous
book (he’ll sign), available for sale. Plus
orange-colored/flavored snackage.

“This ebook is smart, funny, and takes
place in not-the-westside Los Angeles.
It’s got a ton of fabulous original
art, videos, and 33 amazing custom
websites. A great read, and I’m not
just saying that cause I’m in it. I mean
it. For reals.” 
—Chicken Boy

Hands-on Healing Earth Treatment

O

n January 1, 2015, at 12:00 Noon, wherever you are,
everyone on the planet is asked to step outside and
place the palms of their hands on the Earth and think
about making it feel better. Very simple.

www.findmeimyours.com
available on all your major ebook
platforms—ONLY $6.99 (so worth it!)
“The book of the future.” —CNN
“Carlip is 10,000 miles ahead of
every other writer: she’s a visionary.”
—NY Daily News
“A new way to read with a transmedia
treasure hunt.” —Enstars News

What: 	Open Invitation to Worldwide Hands-On Healing
Treatment
When:
High Noon, January 1, 2015
Where: 	Wherever you are at the above time and date, kneel
down and place your hands on the ground (for as
long as possible)
Why:
To Heal the World
Contact: lowell5@sonic.net • Lowell Darling/Facebook
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• The Center is always seeking volunteers, interns, and
docents to help with programming, maintenance, and
office work—call the Center for more information
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• Saturday Dec. 13 (from 1-4pm)—it’s the Center’s annual
free and super family-friendly community holiday event—
wreath making, pine cone ornaments, food, music, papel
picado (check site for details)

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday • 9 a.m to 5 p.m.
4700 North Griffin Ave. • Los Angeles, CA 90031
(323) 221-2255 • http://debspark.audubon.org/
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nd we hope you do too. If you haven’t been there, GO! If you
haven’t been there in awhile, please revisit soon. They have
programs all the time (check the site)—hikes, classes, films, etc.
The Audubon Center at Debs Park opened in 2003 as an
environmental education and conservation center for the
communities of northeast Los Angeles. The Center is located in the
fourth largest park in the city of Los Angeles. More than half of the
park is covered in walnut-oak woodland, grassland, and coastal sage
scrub, a remnant of the native habitats that once rimmed the Los
Angeles Basin. Over 140 species of birds have been recorded here.
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We Heart the Audubon Center at Debs Park
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All this nature, and so close by!

Chicken Boy’s New Online Shop—It’s New and It’s Online!

W

e’re re-working our
retail selection both
in the gallery shop
(which we realize is hardly ever
open and we are trying to figure
out how exactly to change this;
watch this space) and our
all-new web store at
chickenboyshop.com.
We’re adding hard-to-find,
nice, well done, affordable NELA-, Los
Angeles-, and California-centric gifts
(even designing and producing our own stuff, so
it’s exclusive; with prices starting at 75 cents!)
We call this merch (mostly) cheep (always)
cheerful)...
We’ll be open Second Saturday
Dec. 13 from 7 to 10; otherwise by
appointment (323-254-4565) or online
and you can arrange pick up.
• Exclusive Chicken Boy logo souvenir
items: floatys, treasure boxes, lapel
pins, mugs, wood beak-pick holders,
and a whole lot more
• Many things in a chicken theme (like
seated hen purses)
• Unofficial flag of Highland Park (two
sizes plus postcards)
• Exclusive Pencils: Souvenir of Highland Park, I Love North East Los An-

geles, I Love Historic Route 66, Souvenir of Los Angeles, Chicken Boy Loves
You, Power to the Peaceful
• Map of Downtown L.A. stainless steel
pierced earrings
• Exclusive Postcards: I Love You California (CA bear), flag of L.A., flag of
California, Chicken Boy waits for a
bus on a bus bench w/ his photo on it,
lenticular Chicken Boy
• All-occasion greeting cards: “Urban Saints” prayer-card cards, new
vintage-postcard-art cards, embroidered-patch cards, Gualalupes-of-LA
image cards, and more
• Colby Poster: Power to the Peaceful
• Official flag of Los Angeles
• “Stocking Stuffer” items: squirrel
underpants, magic soap holders, pan
dulce coin purses

• State of California: cookie cutters, necklaces, flag
• Costume jewelry: big
rhinestone flies, spiders,
skulls, and flowers; tribal-inspired and handmade glass selections
• Our small, ecelectic, and
mostly very local-themed
book selection (many designed at Future Studio)
• Vintage stuff from ours/friends’ collections: Asiana (figurines and big
fantastic baskets) and costume jewelry
Coming Soon:
• Art Art Art! Original art and multiples
• Aprons of the Future!
• PS: Crochet Oranges and Yarn
Shrooms (handmade by Future Studio) now available at: Good Luck
Gallery, 945 Chung King
Rd., (Chinatown) Los
Angeles CA 90012,
and at In Heroes We
Trust, 300 Westminster Ave., Venice
Beach CA 90291

